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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(HTRiCiLY IN ADVANCE.)

One year ................................
Blx mouths
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ADVERTISING RATES.
t inch, per month $0.78
3.......................  »>5
KeoL " ” 3-75
!i............................... *75
1 ” ” ” II. 00

Local notices, locts. per line; and sets, after 
the first insertion Only sets per line for first 
insertion for regular advertisers.

Lost, Found, For Rent, For Sale, Wanted, and 
special notices, in classified ‘ ad" columns, at 
the rate of one cent per word for first insertion 
and halt rates thereafter.

Legal notices, Nonpareil, locts. per line for 
first insertion and Sets pel line for each subse
quent insertion.

<4^** x II notices or communications should 
be sent in as early in the week as possible*.

per year »6 75
. " ” 2o.oo

” 33-00
” " 60.00

. ” ” 100.00 ¡
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shore a number of small islands; at 
one time a good harbor was found 
just inside them. The river swept 
in rather behind the islands and 
so out to sea on the south side, 
making in early times a conven
ient harbor. A vessel became lost 
in the mouth and floating trees 
and sand choked up the outlet, till 
now the river reaches the ocean 
around the other end of the chain, 
once the old outlet is opened the 
river will again take the old course 
and a good harbor would be afford
ed for lumber vessels. As it now 
is, it is very dangerous for vessel , 
as the surf soon dashes them to 
pieces..

On August 23d Thompson & Fol 
som, of Hartford Wash., cut at 
their mill on a Chailoner hand 
machine in ten hours, with eleven 
men, including the engineer, filer

land dry kiln man, 99,000 5 to 2 
10” Clears. They also made an 
average for live days of 79,000 per 
day. J. W. Thompson was the 
saxver. This is certainly a 
record. Who can beat it?

THE SILVER QUESTION.

(Written by John Hansen.;
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NEW H0USE-:-NEW FURNITURE
Best Meals in the C ty.

Correspondence Wanted
The HEApLiGiir is for the people, >in<! they 

«re invited to write for its coliinins. We l>.)- 
liuve in free exercise of opinion, mid wish to 
encourage independence of thought and action. 
Local topics are preferred. Our iihiiic stands 
at the head of this column, and everything, 
not otherwise Nigned, we stand responsible fot. 
if you write, don’t lie afraid to father your own 
opinions, but sign your iiaiiic for publication, 
it is cowardly to do otherwise, and articles 
with fictitious names have little weight. We 
ad hr 1 e to this condition, exrrpt as to local cor- 
rcflpondents who semi news items pure and 
simple. 111 such casi s we do not pnLlinli the 
name of the writer.

But if you wish to express an opinion or crlt- 1 
iclze somebody, you must sign your mime for 
publication And. in all cases we must know 
the name of the writer. Don't throw out petty ' 
personal slings, ordeal in coarse abuse regard
ing your neighbors. Would rather you’d abuse . 
the editor of Illis paper. Such letters would be ' 
mine apt h£be published In fact. people who 
hold opinions different from ours are urged to j 
write them for publication. W e ll answer you 1 
fairly and courteously if your opinions are worth 
answering. We are anxious to have parlies of 
diffeerent faith express their opinion in this 
papei. We pride ouiselves on gtanting every
body to think and act nccorihiig to liiscon- 
science, regardless of our own beliefs.

The pulilie doesn't care about "somebody 
fjoiiig Io see his girl,” new fence,” "bad colds,” 
>uildl:*.g of hen -coops," etc. Write about some
thing Interesting 01 not at all. Write as plainly 
as possible. If you can't spell correctly, or 
use goo.I grammar, never inbid that Don’t 
let a good news item spoil oil that account. We 
furnis'i printed Instructions that will be of 
help to those who wish to write for papers

The space in this papei is yours. Aliikeuse of 
it if you like.

SALMON AND SAWLOGS.

LU MR ER

The Puget

good

[The following items are going 
i the rounds of the press in Western 
'Oregon and Washington:]

The pail anil tub factory 
I Ocosta is now in the hands 
Cleveland. Beaulieu <St Sherwood 

j anil they intend to keep it running 
in the manufacture of butter tubs, 

i candy and jelly pails, pickle tubs 
and fish kits, of which they are 
making a superior article.

Some Sound loggers are report
ed about to begin operations at the 

mouth of the Quillayute river, 
lowing their logs to Gray's Harbor 
and the Sound.

at 
of

Following is from 
Sound Lumberman:

Someone originated 
that Everett is to have 
which will ent 400,000,000 feet of 
lumber a day, ami there were some 
papers whose editors evidently 
thought that nothing was impossi
ble with the Smokestack city, took 
the item seriously mid quoted it. 
This is one of the probabilities of 
the twentieth century, when rail
road facilities are established with 
the moon, but for some time to 
come the manufacture of lumber 
on Puget Sound will he conducted 
in a more modest way. A saw 
mill with a cut of 400,1*00 to 600. 
001) feet ii day will do to boast of} 
for a few months yet.

The Buffalo Gazette thliH refers 
to west coast products: "The red 
cedar shingle trade made surpris
ing advances, and the shipments 
east now amount to 1,600,000,000 
a year, while of Hr, sprue.) mid ce
dar lumber the shipments amount 
to nearly 100,000,000. Red cedar 
sash, door and blinds have been 
shipped liberally, mid the sale is 
improving. Fir timber is pretty 
well known mid gives good satis
faction. It is also a line interior 
linisli wood, mid some of it can be 
seen in Bulla lo. It takes a good 
linisli, is hard and liiie-griiined. 
Its use as flooring will also be in 
better demand in the future, 
recent organization of mill 
lias bail a beneficial effect on 
oil the trade on the coast, 
prices will very likely advance all 
around before fall, or by winter at 
the farthest. On the whole the 
prospect for coast products for the 
future are very bright indeed.”

The Quillayute country, across 
the Olympic mountains, is one see 
lion of the Pacitie const where for
est tires have not penetrated. Spe
cial land agent Atkinson, who has 
just returned from there, gives n 
glowing description of wliat lie 
found. Of the timber interest, he 
says: Adjoining the prairie settle
ments there are plenty of timber 
lauds, and the timber is the lineal 
in the world. A great lumber 
harbor, Mr. Atkinson believes, 
may easily be made at the mouth 
of the Quillayute river, and a 
the size ot the Port Blakeley 
could lind timber to cut for 
years to come. There are 
streams that unite seven miles 
from the ocean mid form the Quill- 
ayute and every one of them could 
be loggeil and the logs floated 
down to the ocean. There is al 
the mouth of the stream just off
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A gentleman from Astoria lias 
been in St Helena for several days 
engaged in getting out small pil- 
(o be used in building a lisb trap 
near the month of the Columbia. 
'I’lie timbers were found in the 
groves near town. Several of our 
industriously inclined cil izeiis have 
been assisting tlimii.

'l'lie salmon market at Liverpool 
continues firm. Prices are higher 
Ilian they were a. year ago.

'I'lie Port Blakely niill, Puget 
Sound, had a recent order from 
South Africa for 2,600,000 feet of 
lumber, soon to be sliipp 
steamship of (he Lingham

Archie Pease, the well 
pilot, has ail interest in an 
ery, near the falls at Oregon City. 
It appears when the water is low 
the eels can he dipped out by the 
ton. As high as 20 to 30 tons of 
eels are caught annually. The 
lisli are salted and sold for bait to 
sturgeon fishermen.

It is stated that nearly a million 
and a half of eggs are already in 
the prosevss of spawning at the 
Claekanas Imteliery- Over one 
thousand tine large chinook have 
been transported from Baker's bay 
to the Chinook egg station, a large 
number are being taken at the 
Cascades fyr the Kalama hatchery, 
and it looks as if 5,000,0(H) to (>,- 
(MH),(MH) young salmon would be 
th<* outcome of this season's work 
on the Columbia.—Kelso Journal.

>ed on a 
line.
known 

eel fish

It is stated that there is quite a 
demand in Chicago for low grade 
Columbia river salmon. About 
cents per dozen is ottered.
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you 
went

Chummy—What would 
thing of a man that always 
round talking to himself?

Gitlffy—I should say. if he did 
it to listen to himself, he was a 
fool; if he did it to avoid listening 
to his friends, he was a genius, ami 
if he did it to save his friends from 
listening to him, he was a philan
thropist.—»New York Truth.

Pastor (to peasant girl)—Why 
do you weep so much?

P<<asant Girl—Because my
Im« gone to the army for 
years.

Pastor—But those will soon be 
over, then he will return.

l’easan t 
afraid that 
other man 
Bit«. *

lover 
three

Girl— Yea, but 
in the meantime 
will marry me.—Till-

I’m
an-

Kipans Tabule« : pleasant laxative.

Headlight:—If you 
kindly afford me apace in 
paper, I will attempt to demon
strate the neceeaity of again giving 
to silver it« former place as a 
money of ultimate payment or re
demption, as it occupied previous 
to 1873. we are toll! by the news
papers, controlled by the goldites, 
that ITee coinage of silver would 
still farther depreciate the value 
of silver and make gold go to a 
premium. Taking it for granted 
that they really believe what they 
state, it is very kind of 
furnish us with 
statements all nt 
pense. But that 
most people have
tliisig and that is that more money 
is needed in order to do business 
011 a cash basis, and they also 
knoxv that by stopping the silver 
mines it will not only cut off the 
future supply of silver but also 
neatly one-half of the output of 
gold which now comes from silver 
mines. It is agreed upon by ail 
intelligent writers on political 
economy that the value of money 
and the value of all other things 
depends upon the supply, and de
mand. An increased supply of 
money will raise the value of labor 
and products, while a decreased 
supply reduces them. This I 
would hardly need to tell you as 
we know by experience that near
ly all products and labor lias gone 
down to almost nothing since the 
last fatal blow given to silver.

It is diflictilt now that our 
money supply is not exposed to 
the uncertainty of the amount of 
metal mined, but also Io the ca
price of legislation, to assign a rea
son for their use as money; paper 
would answer the purpose and 
would relieve ns of the uncertain
ty of finding it. If the vast amount 

¡of gold and silver lias no stability 
and no power to regulate the vol
ume of money without being ex
posed to the intrigues of legisalive 
manipulators why not use paper? 
We have been taught a lesson, if 
legislation can lie used by the 
goldites to reject silver ns a money 
metal, w’e have the power to 
11 congress that 
gold and silver 
money based on 
patriotism.

JUST AH MUCH MONEY AH EVER.
Many of the new.spa pern a nd Home 

of our politicians tell uh that there 
is just as iituc'i money in the world 
now as there ever was. They for
got to tell you that all the silver 

I certificates are only credit money 
and can be used to drain the U S. 
treasury with. Then there are the 
bank notes and treasury notes, 
they are not money but simply 
promises to pay money, so you see 
there is good reason for demand
ing the restoration of silver to its 
former place as a debt paying me
dium, good for all debts public 
and private. The bond holders 
have great faith in the power of 
money and the press bought by 
them, to educate the people, after 
giving the people to understand 
that one of the precious metals can 
be demonetized by legislation to 
enhance the value of the otherI •
that they own, when at the same 
time the people have the power to 
re-tidopt silver or any other mater
ial for use as money, ami could de
monetize gold if necessity de
manded it.

elect 
reject bothmay

and issue paper 
the wealth and

The talk about the horse can
ning factory in this state says the 
Forest Grove Hatchet, brings to 
mind the stories of those who 
crossed the plains in an early day. 
With the pioneers horse meat was 
considered a delicacy, preferred to 
elk meat, 
shot down 
meat from 
mane. Of 
animals in 
and not broken down old 
and castaway crow bait.

Many a mustang was 
to secure the choice 
the neck along the 
course they were the 
their free wild state 

plugs

BlackThe follower* of tiie Great
Cat, who asweinbletl at Minneapo
lis the past week failed to settle 
the question as to what constitutes 
“ilressetl lumber,” nor did they at
tempt to settle tl.e xsmtroversy as 
to whether the bloomer is the pro
per costume of the “dressed new 
woman-”
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Surveyoi .. ...................
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Circuit Court convenes ti— .......
August, and an adjourned term is generally 
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SCHOOL BOARD

M. W. Harrisson, A. W. Severance, and Claude 
t Thayer.—Clerk, Tom Coates.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Christian Church:—Rev. H. H. Morgan.

■ pastor. Services on Sundays at ii o’clock A. M. 
and at 7.30 P. M. until further notice.

M E. Church:—Rev. D. McLachlan, pastor.
: Services 1st Sunday iu month at 11 A. M. at Bay- 
City and at 7 P. M. in Tillamook. amiSunday 
at Pleasant Valley at 11 A. M. and in Tillamook 
at 7 P. M. 3rd Sunday, same as first. 4th Sun 
doy, Tillamook, morning ami evening. 5th Sun
days at Nehalem.

Catholic Church:—No pastor at present. 
SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

A. O. C. W.—Meets every Monday night at 7 
p. m. in 1. O. O. F. Hall. Geo. Edmunds, M. W 
D. T. Edmunds, Recorder.

HOOK it LADDER CO. - Metts on first Tues
day night of each month in City Hall. Geo. 
Cohn, President; Theo. Hteinhilber, Chief, Otto 
Heins, Secretary.

G. R —Meets first ami third Saturday of 
each month at 1 I*. M. in G. A. R. Hall. 0. N. 
Drew, Adjutant; J. W. Waxwell. Commander.

I. O. O. F.—Meets every Tuesday night at 7:3o 
p. m. in I. (). O. P Hall. Win. Eberman, N. G. 
Carl KHudson, Rec. Secretary: W in. Hamilton, 
Per. Secretary.

ALDER CAMP.—No. 2T9, Woodmen of the 
VVorl^, meets every Friday night in I. O. O. 
hall. R. R. Hays, Consul, Homer Mason, 
Clerk.

A. F. & A. M.—Meets first Saturday llight of 
each month in 1. O. O. F. Hall. Geo. Cohn, 
W. M ; F. R. Beals, Secretary.

JOHNSON CHAPTER NO. 24 —Meets at 7 30 P. 
M. on the 3rd Saturday of each month at I. <). 
O. F. Hall. J. E. Sibley, H 1 : W . W . Cornier, 
Secretary.

SILVER WAVE CHAPTER. No. ¡8, O. E. S 
Meets 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month. 
Mrs. A. A. Ford, W. M.;G. W. Pettit, Secretary.

||ie Alderman
Leading Hotel of
Tillamoc k

Mayor ...
[

Council j

I
Recorder 
.Treasurer 
Marshall

Headquarters for Commercial 
men and the traveling public. 
Samp e rooms. Electric lights 
throughout. Stage and bout of
fices. Rates, fi.00 to $2.00 per 
day, American plan.

NEW MANAGEMENT
Especial attention to the cuisine 

department

H. A. WOODFORD. Prop'r.

TILLAMOOK, OHEOON

(

'Headlight and Oregonian $2.00

MAIL SCHEDULE.
I Tillamook and North Yamhill:—

Leave N. Yamhill daily except Sunday 8 p. in. 
Arrive at Tillamook next day by 4 p. m.
Leave Tillamook daily except Sunday 6 p. in. 
Arrive N. Yamhill next day ’ 2 p.m.

Tillamook and Hobsonvillf.:—
L’ve Tillamook daily except Tuesday 6:00 a.m. 

I Arrive Hobsonville 9:00a.m.
, L’ve llohsonville, except Tuesday . 2:15 p.m.
' Arrive Tillamook.... 5-15 pm.
Netarts:—

Leaves Tillamook Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
and Saturdays at

Arrives Netarts
Leaves Netarts, same days.
Arrives Tillamook by

Barnegat:—
Round trip to be performed on Monday. 

Grand Rond:—
Leaves Grand Rounde daily except Sunday 

at 6 p. m., or on arrival of mail from McMinn
ville.

Arrives at Tillamook at 1.45.
Leaves Tillamook Daily except Sunday at 6 

p. m. or 011 arrival of mail from N. Yamhill 
which is usually 4.30.

Arrives at Grand Ronde at 1:45.
Post Office hours, 7 30 A. M. to 8:00 P.M. 

Money Order department, 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 I’, 
Sunday 3:00 to 2:00 P. M.

7 a. m. 
12 in.

1 p. m. 
. 6 p. in.

FISH= o
c
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MARKET
J. prop?.Fresh Salmon,Salt Salmon, Clams, Crabs, Etc.

Salmon salted to Older. Fish furnished in 
wagon-load lots for valley peddlers.

ON OLSEN'S WHARF.

Prices to Suit 
the Times:

—BOOT0 and gflOEg
Made lo oi dei.

-H-
Repait ina dune as cheap as thè cheapeM. 
Come and be convinced.

Advocate Building.

P. F. BROWNE.

kvV

Stu meo n’s

Two Papers for the Price of One.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

A Fine Line of Jewelry.

New APPLES, 300 ACRES
PearB, Nut TreBB, and NavaltieB.

G/ STARR, the largest early
11 inches around, and

I marketable first week in July

flew and Select ^toclç. 
patent ftjedicineg and Druggie Notion^.

Stations;y, Bocks.Tillamook, Oregon.

Êarl p. Knudson

Blacksmith
AU kind.« of wood and iron 

work done.

Horse Shoeing a Specialty.
». _ — » ■ — «Tillamook. Ore.

1
1
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0! dress and cloak 
making, at home. 
Fashionable work.

I'almnageot Udi«» rtf Tillamook re«pe.tlullr 
solicited 3

Hrs. J V. HASKINS
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y
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N 
N 
N
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iragon. Parlm and other apples. KOONCE pear, early, hand 
some and ib lnaous. Lincoln Coreless, very large and very late. Abo, 
■ eneca Japan Golden Russet, Vermont Beauty, etc. Japan Quince 
Columbia, unequaled for jelly.

1TTTTS
rnsnjr Other, Wiinut.-F^iieh 'I’eJi j’"'***’ chestnut; raragon. Kuiubo and
Hlbart,. El...g„„, Lon«« " LT, s, vi’P:n' in»"*h

cherries free from insect«, black knot. anTr.the *1’''’' Or’"‘tM’ l>w,rf Rock>' Mountain 
etc. Shade trees, ornsment.l shrrrb. • ATst.oocn fs'fT fr“‘K CT,rr*"‘’

Pomana NurBHriBB. WM BARRY. Barry, N J.

L. W GLÆSER.,
The Barrel Maker......••

Firkin«, Kits, Tul^V* it '" "l '* rea<1y n"‘kp BBrrels’ KeF*’
u’e. etc., st nioflem pri«< All work warranted first ckm.

Tillamook, Or.


